A systematic cross-country analysis of e-commerce activity reveals that although physical infrastructure explains much of the variation in basic Internet use, e-commerce activity also depends significantly on the "rule of law" and, secondarily, on availability of credible payment channels such as credit cards. These results suggest that an institutional environment that facilitates the building of transactional integrity is critical to the development of e-commerce.
INTRODUCTION
Despite its widely cited potential to transform global business, e-commerce is, as yet, predominantly a North American phenomenon. Estimates vary, but it is generally accepted that upwards of 75% of online transactions are confined within U.S. borders (The Economist, 2000, p. 49) . The slow development of e-commerce in other countries is puzzling, given the intuitive appeal of the notion that the digital age brings with it the "death of distance" (Cairncross, 1997) .
While this puzzle has been the subject of much speculation, systematic analysis is sparse. In particular, to our knowledge, there has been little empirical analysis of the conditions necessary for the development of viable online markets.
Arguably the most salient obstacle to the development of e-commerce in many countries is the lack of necessary physical infrastructure -particularly household access to personal computers and a cost-effective telecommunications system. However, insights from the New Institutional Economics (NIE) suggest that we should look beyond these proximate indicators to examine how the institutional environment in a country contributes to (or undermines) confidence in a new market such as e-commerce and supports private investment in the new medium.
Based on our examination of trading hazards in online markets, we argue -and show empirical evidence -that the integrity of the institutional environment, particularly with respect to the "rule of law," is important for the development of e-commerce. Only in such an environment can participants in e-commerce transactions have confidence of satisfactory performance -or adequate legal recourse should the transaction break down.
Our analysis of "e-commerce readiness" in a cross-section of countries confirms that physical infrastructure measures are most important in explaining variations in basic Internet use.
However, e-commerce activity (proxied by the number of Internet hosts per capita) also depends significantly on the strength of the "rule of law" and, secondarily, on the availability of credible payment channels, such as credit cards. These results hold, even after controlling for the level of economic development in a country (proxied by GDP/capita) and thus are supportive of our argument that the development of e-commerce depends on the presence of an institutional environment that facilitates the building of transactional integrity in online markets.
In the remainder of the paper we first discuss the issue of transactional integrity in online markets and summarize the role of institutions in supporting the growth of e-commerce. Then we develop an analytical framework for cross-country comparisons of the environment for ecommerce, focusing on both the proximate facilitators of growth -such as physical infrastructure -and on the underlying features of the institutional environment that contribute to transactional integrity in online markets. Empirical observations of relevant country characteristics and preliminary analysis of the available data follow. In the final section we draw out implications of our analysis for e-commerce development and for international competitiveness in this sector.
TRANSACTIONAL INTEGRITY IN E-COMMERCE

The Hazards of Online Markets
Reducing the cost of information gathering represents perhaps the most obvious and immediate benefit of the Internet (Larsson & Lundberg, 1988) . However, we argue below that transactional integrity in online markets is undermined by difficulties in evaluating information gathered online -difficulties that are inherent to online markets, originating as they do in fundamental information asymmetries exacerbated by low entry and exit costs.
Information problems impede the efficient execution of many transactions in the economy because information is often asymmetrically distributed between buyer and seller. Information asymmetry is heightened further in e-commerce markets, encompassing not only the "usual" problem of private information regarding product attributes (Akerlof, 1970) One novel type of Internet fraud involves "pagejacking"-misdirecting web surfers to false copies of legitimate businesses and tricking them into revealing passwords and PIN numbers, or diverting them from seemingly benign sites to online pornography sites from which they cannot escape (Biersdorfer, 1999) . In a twist on the old international pay-per-call scam, America Online subscribers last year received an e-mail apparently confirming an order for unspecified goods, and notifying them that their credit card would be billed for the amount due (over $300). Since no return e-mail was given, thousands of subscribers called the customer service phone number listed -which was actually a number in Dominica, West Indies, connected to an X-rated recording -and were charged $3 and up for the call (Washington Post, 1999a).
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Even for "quasi-legitimate" businesses, Web technology makes it simple to change the name and appearance of the company, in order to shake off a bad reputation. Thus "entry" and "exit" take on quite different meanings than in traditional product markets; a fly-by-night company may exit the business and re-enter with a different identity at very low cost, with no perceptible break in activity. This magnifies information asymmetries: information is easier to gather, but its quality and reliability suffers.
The global reach of e-commerce is also double-edged in its impact on consumers. While ecommerce can bring far-flung and highly competitive suppliers to the buyer's doorstep, this may be at the cost of uncertain recourse in the event of a dispute. Tracking down a delinquent trading partner and pursuing litigation in a different state or a foreign country may be prohibitively costly, particularly if the value of the transaction is relatively low. Digital River -a U.S.-based online wholesaler selling software and music worldwide -has resorted to using software that tracks the national origin of prospective customers, in order to evaluate the potential for fraud.
CIO Randy Womack reported that the system thwarted more than $13 million in attempted fraud in 1999, by identifying and giving extra scrutiny to potential buyers from countries that are responsible for a high proportion of online scams (Dalton, 1999) .
Mitigating Online Transaction Hazards
The above discussion illustrates how the characteristics of the Internet can exacerbate the hazards facing transactors in e-commerce. One might expect these elevated hazards to stifle the growth of online markets but this does not appear to have happened, at least in the U.S. One explanation perhaps lies with new organizations that have emerged -primarily specialized ecommerce intermediaries -that have the effect of increasing the credibility of information delivered over the Internet and promoting satisfactory performance of online transactions (Morck, Oxley & Yeung, 1999) .
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There is general consensus in the U.S. that government intervention in e-commerce should only be undertaken as a "last resort," and that e-commerce companies and other intermediaries can be effective in mitigating the hazards raised by online markets. However, we should not discount the role of public institutions in supporting the development of e-commerce.
Researchers in the New Institutional Economics (NIE) emphasize the critical role governments play in creating an environment that fosters private investment (e.g., North, 1986) . Indeed there is little doubt that U.S. consumers' confidence in the integrity of e-commerce transactions would be greatly diminished were it not for the generally supportive legal environment. It is precisely because consumers (and producers) believe that the courts can handle serious cases of fraud that the new intermediaries are effective in creating confidence in e-commerce. Below, we look more closely at relevant features of the institutional environment supporting transactional integrity in online markets, and develop a more general analytical framework for a cross-country comparative analysis of e-commerce "readiness."
E-COMMERCE READINESS
According to Davis and North (1971, pp. 6-7) , the institutional environment is "[that] set of fundamental political, social and legal ground rules that establishes the basis for production, exchange and distribution. Rules governing elections, property rights and the right of contract are examples." There is now an established tradition of research within NIE connecting characteristics of the institutional environment to the extent and nature of private investment.
Some of this work has examined the impact of general characteristics of the nation-state (e.g., Levy & Spiller, 1996; Murtha & Lenway, 1994; Henisz & Zelner, 1999) , while others have focused on specific aspects of the legal or regulatory environment (e.g., Oxley, 1999) .
What aspects of the institutional environment are most important for promoting transactional integrity in e-commerce (and hence in supporting investment in these new markets)? Our discussion of the trading hazards in online markets, above, points us towards two key features:
(1) the overall integrity of the nation's trading system, related to the degree to which the economy is governed by the "rule of law" and (2) the credibility of payment channels available to e-commerce participants, which in turn is a function of the country's financial institutions and regulations.
The Rule of Law
A country with a strong "rule of law" is defined as one having "sound political institutions, a strong court system, and provisions for orderly succession of power...," as well as "... citizens
[who] are willing to accept the established institutions and to make and implement laws and adjudicate disputes" (International Country Risk Guide, 1996) . This definition of the rule of law resonates with North's (1986) argument that the key to economic growth is "efficient economic organization," involving, among other things, a well-specified legal system, an impartial judiciary and a "set of attitudes towards contracting and trading that encourage people to engage in [markets] at low cost" (North, 1986, p. 236) The strength of the rule of law affects transactional integrity in e-commerce, and thus investment in such markets, in three ways. given our earlier discussion of information asymmetries in online markets.
To illustrate the importance of these features of a strong rule-of law, consider countries where citizens grant little legitimacy to legal contracts, relying on more informal approaches when conducting business. Here, personal relationships are important, and people will likely be leery of any business dealings with faceless strangers (and, conversely, may not hesitate to cheat a stranger with whom they do trade). In such circumstances, close-knit trading communities often arise to strengthen the disciplining effects of reputation through a system of informal sanctions (e.g., Greif, 1993; Fisman and Khanna, 1998) . However, as the antithesis of a closeknit trading community, e-commerce is unlikely to flourish in such an environment.
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Credible Payment Channels
To understand the importance of credible payment channels to e-commerce, consider the role of traditional financial intermediaries, such as credit card companies, in combating potential online fraud. Credit card companies play an important monitoring and certification role in commercial transactions, providing assurance to both buyers and sellers. If a buyer pays with a credit card, rather than with a check, the seller's payment is assured. On the other side of the transaction, the buyer also has protection. In the U.S., for example, in the case of a disputed charge, the buyer has the right (under the Fair Credit Billing Act of 1993) to withhold payment while the credit card company investigates the claim. In the event that the card number is stolen and used for illegitimate charges, the card holder's liability is limited to $50, provided it is reported in a timely fashion. The major credit card companies extend similar (albeit not identical) rights in other countries, although there is significant variation in local laws (Consumers International, 1999) . Thus, credible electronic payment channels, such as those that credit card companies provide, can at least partially assure satisfactory performance, which may otherwise be lacking in online markets. As a consequence, credit cards or other credible electronic payment channels are important facilitators of e-commerce.
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Physical infrastructure
Without access to personal computers and Internet connections at a reasonable cost, consumers are unable to migrate from traditional markets to e-commerce. However, even with access to the necessary equipment, people will not become active e-commerce participants unless they have reasonable confidence in the integrity of transactions undertaken online. Thus, we posit that the presence of an adequate Internet infrastructure is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the development of e-commerce:
DATA
To assess the significance of these various aspects of e-commerce readiness in explaining the development of e-commerce in countries around the globe, we assembled cross sectional data, for 62 countries, on Internet usage and indicators of e-commerce activity (the dependent variables in our analysis) and on three categories of explanatory variables: physical infrastructure, payment channels, and rule of law indicators. Details of sources and measures for each of these categories of data are given below.
Internet usage and e-commerce activity
1998 data on the number of Internet users in a range of countries are available from the International Telecommunication Union's Yearbook of Statistics 2000. 6 We use these data, along with population data from the same source, to calculate the number of Internet users per capita (USERPC).
Developing viable measures of actual e-commerce activity is a significant challenge. At present only the U.S. has initiated national data collection on the value of goods purchased online, and that initiative was announced only in March, 2000. Estimates of e-commerce activities in different parts of the world are available from consulting firms specializing in ecommerce, but this type of data is not usable for large sample cross-country comparisons. Most companies provide data only for selected regions; those that give more complete global coverage use different methodologies for estimates in different regions and cannot provide reliable data at the country level. As a result, there is wide variation in detailed assessments of e-commerce activity at the country level, although there is general consensus that activity is concentrated in the U.S. and, secondarily, in Europe.
In the absence of reliable data on e-commerce spending (or investment), we turn to a more indirect measure of e-commerce activity: the number of Internet "hosts" in a particular country domain. These data are based on a semi-annual domain name survey sponsored by the Internet Software Consortium (ISC) and represent the most well-accepted count of Internet hosts. 7 More specifically, we use data provided by ISC on the number of (non-duplicate) hosts within each top-level domain name. 8 These top-level domain names include those assigned to specific countries (e.g., .uk for the United Kingdom, as in http://www.amazon.co.uk.) We use the number of hosts ending in a particular country code, scaled by population (HOSTPC) as a rough proxy of the "supply side" of e-commerce activity in that country.
Although HOSTPC represents, we believe, the best proxy currently available for our purposes, we acknowledge several serious shortcomings in the measure, and emphasize the preliminary nature of our empirical analysis. Data limitations are discussed in detail later, but one issue that directly influences our sample selection is noted here: In general, there is no one-to-one correspondence between a particular domain name and the physical location of the host computer, or of the company that controls the associated web site. This is unlikely to be a major source of error for national domain names, since companies generally register domain names in the countries where they (or their affiliates) are located. However, this is not the case for generic top-level domain names such as ".com." Although .coms are highly concentrated in the U.S.,
there are many companies from other countries registered under this domain name, and there is no definitive method for distributing hosts with this address among nations. To be conservative, we exclude such generic top-level domain names, 9 and also omit the U.S. from our empirical analysis.
Rule of law
We adopt the most widely-accepted measure of the rule of law (defined earlier) -one developed by the country risk rating agency, The PRS Group, in its International Country Risk
Guide (ICRG) . More specifically, we use a measure, derived from the ICRG data and documented in La Porta, et al (1997) , representing an average assessment of the rule of law in a given country for the years 1982-95. This measure (ROLAW) takes on a value between one and ten; higher values indicate a stronger rule of law in a country. Although the measure is not contemporaneous with our other empirical observations, it has the advantage of being averaged across several business cycles, so that it is not confounded by perceptions of current macroeconomic conditions in a particular country.
Payment channels
As suggested in our earlier discussion, credit cards are important facilitators of e-commerce as they provide a credible payment channel for online transactions. We therefore include in our empirical model estimates of the number of credit cards in use in each country in 1998 (from Faulkner and Gray's 2000 Global Card Directory) , scaled by population, to derive a per capita measure: CREDITPC. Debit cards are also a common payment vehicle in some countries, although the protection offered to users of such cards varies widely. Since the degree of protection offered is likely to affect the actual usage rate of cards (in addition to whether individuals hold cards) we use, as an alternative proxy for the credibility of payment channels, a per capita measure of credit and debit card use: CARDUSE. This measure is derived from 1998 data on the total estimated number of "card transactions" in a country (Faulkner & Gray, 2000) .
Physical infrastructure
Our physical infrastructure measures focus on the availability of reasonably-priced access to the Internet. For most current applications, Internet access requires a personal computer, plus a phone connection to the Internet, although access via mobile phone is becoming a viable alternative in some applications. 1998 data on the total number of personal computers, phone lines and mobile phones in each country are taken from the International Telecommunication Union yearbook (ITU, 2000) . We scale each of these totals by population to produce per-capita measures: PCPC, PHONEPC, and MOBILEPC.
In addition to the physical presence of a personal computer and phone line, the cost of Internet access is also a significant issue; much attention has been paid to the high telecommunications charges in many countries and the barrier that these pose to Internet use (e.g., Times, 2000). Estimates of annual telephone charges (based on 20 hours of off-peak usage per month) are derived from Internet and Electronic Commerce Indicator's Update (OECD, 1999) 10 and scaled by per capita GDP to produce our measure: TELEFEE.
Economic development
Since e-commerce activity, as well as several of our explanatory variables (e.g., rule of law, infrastructure measures), are likely to correlate significantly with the level of economic development in a country, it is important that we control for this aspect of country difference. We therefore include in our empirical model a control variable, LGDPPC, the natural log of GDP per capita in each country. These data are for 1997 (the latest available) and are drawn from the ITU yearbook (ITU, 2000) . 1-HOSTPC) ). An equivalent transformation was performed on users per capita (USERPC) to create LTUSERS.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
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The correlation matrix in Table 3 Given that virtually all of the pair-wise correlations are significant, there is a distinct possibility of multicollinearity among our explanatory variables. However we note that parameter estimates are still unbiased and consistent in OLS in the presence of multicollinearity.
Further, the F-statistics for each of our reported regressions (below) are highly significant, as are F-statistics testing the joint significance of just our focal variables.
We turn to OLS estimation to investigate these relationships further, and in particular to test our conjecture that although physical infrastructure is a necessary precondition for e-commerce it is only in countries where there is also a strong rule of law and credible payment channels available that active e-commerce markets will develop. If our conjecture is correct, then our measures of the rule of law and credit card use should have explanatory power in estimating hosts per capita but not necessarily in explaining the number of Internet users. Table 4 shows our regression results.
The empirical results are quite supportive of our theoretical argument. LTUSERS is the dependent variable in Models 1-4 and we see that the only consistently significant parameter estimates are those related to physical infrastructure: the number of Internet users per capita is positively related to the per capita availability of personal computers, 13 mobile phones, and to lower telephone charges. The number of phone lines per capita is not significant, however, which is puzzling in light of the significant effect of mobile phones. 14 It is highly unlikely that mobile phones were themselves a primary vehicle for accessing the Internet in 1998. It is possible that this variable is behaving as a proxy for the general sophistication of the phone system, including, for example, cable connections and high-speed phone lines, which may facilitate increased access to the Internet more so than basic phone service of uncertain quality. However, in the absence of available measures of phone system quality across countries, this speculation cannot be tested directly in our empirical analysis.
The strength of the rule of law in a country (ROLAW) does not appear to have a significant effect on the number of users per capita (excepting a marginally significant (0.093) effect in Model 4), but ROLAW is consistently positively signed and statistically significant in models featuring the number of hosts per capita (LTHOSTS, in Models 5-8), as hypothesized. 15 The physical infrastructure variables are consistently signed across all models, but with some reductions in significance in Models 5 and 6.
Together these results provide support for our conjecture that access to physical infrastructure is a necessary but insufficient condition for e-commerce; the strength of the rule of law is an additional factor of importance to the growth of e-commerce. Further support for this argument is provided if we calculate the economic significance of the various factors in explaining hosts per capita using the parameter estimates from model 8. Personal computers per capita is the most economically significant factor: with all variables set at their mean value, a one standard deviation increase in personal computer ownership increases the estimated hosts per capita by 68%. The rule of law is the next most important factor in terms of economic significance, with a one standard deviation improvement in the rule of law estimated to increase hosts per capita by 57%.
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The picture with respect to the credibility of payment channels is less clear. The number of Internet users is somewhat related to the penetration of credit cards in a country: the coefficient estimates on CREDITPC in Models 1 and 2 have significance levels of 0.09 and 0.08, respectively, but the coefficient on card transactions per capita (CARDUSE) is insignificant in Models 3 and 4. As to hosts, there is no statistically significant relationship between CREDITPC and the number of hosts per capita (Models 5 and 6), but CARDUSE has a positive and statistically significant impact (Models 7 and 8). Overall, these findings are consistent with our argument that the credibility of payment channels (and credit card use in particular) is a facilitator of e-commerce although, as discussed below, there may be additional features of the institutional environment that contribute to payment channel credibility.
Finally, a note on our control variable, the log of GDP per capita. We do not observe a significant positive impact of this variable on the number of Internet users per capita in a country, or on the number of hosts per capita. Indeed, the sign of the coefficient on LGDPPC is consistently negative, albeit insignificant in all but Model 8. This suggests that any positive impact of per capita GDP is absorbed by the other significant factors in the models, particularly the infrastructure variables, which are themselves positively related to the level of economic development. Nonetheless, the fact that we find significant effects for our institutional variables even when controlling for per capita GDP adds credence to our arguments.
Given the small sample size in each of our regressions, it is important to check for the influence of outliers. 17 We do so using influence diagnostic procedures available in SAS and find two significant outliers. First, in those models using PHONEPC (Models 1-2 and 5-6), Finland is an outlier. This is quite intuitive: Finland has a very high level of internet activity and hosts per capita, but because of the early adoption of mobile phones, the density of traditional phone lines is quite low. Finland was also one of the first countries to actively adopt wireless access protocol for internet access and e-commerce applications. As a consequence, Finland is an outlier in model specifications incorporating traditional phone lines (PHONEPC), but not in those with mobile phones (MOBILEPC). This latter specification includes the model used in our calculations of economic significance (Model 8). Removing Finland from the sample does not materially affect our results or their interpretation.
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The other outlier is more consequential: Venezuela is an influential outlier in most of the model specifications, due to an extremely high level of telephone fees and low levels of internet activity and hosts per capita. Removing Venezuela from the sample and re-estimating Model 8 does not materially change the level or significance of any other variables except for TELEFEE, which becomes much smaller and insignificant. Thus it appears that the high Venezuelan telephone fees are driving the telephone fee result. This suggests that moderately high telephone access charges are not a significant obstacle to internet use and e-commerce development; only very high access fees appear to be problematic.
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LIMITATIONS AND EXTENSIONS
Our empirical results are generally supportive of the argument that the development of ecommerce in a country depends on the presence of an institutional environment which facilitates the building of transactional integrity in online markets. However, our analysis is preliminary, and data limitations prompt caution in interpreting the results. In this section we discuss these limitations and outline extensions, where feasible, that would serve to strengthen the analysis.
Internet Hosts
The most salient data limitation is in the definition and interpretation of our measure of ecommerce activity, Internet hosts per capita. There are several reasons to expect that this measure may be a biased estimate of e-commerce activity. However, it is difficult to predict the overall direction of bias. Take, for example, our exclusion of ".com" hosts. Assuming that these hosts are concentrated primarily in the U.S., and secondarily in other countries with a strong rule of law (such as Canada and EU countries), then this will lead to a downward bias in our estimate of the number of hosts per capita in high ROLAW countries. Since this bias would actually work against finding statistical significance in our hypothesized effect of the institutional environment, this does not interfere with our interpretation of the empirical results.
On the other hand, E-commerce companies based in countries with a weak rule of law may not wish to draw attention to their nationality, precisely because of the concerns discussed earlier.
In that case, a greater proportion of local companies may register under the generic domain name, ".com." Under this hypothetical scenario, omitting ".coms" from the count of Internet hosts would tend to underestimate the number of hosts per capita in countries with a weak rule of law. Such a bias would tend to reinforce our statistical results, but we should note that the scenario leading to the bias assumes that firms are acting in accordance with our theory.
Finally, our Internet hosts measure may be biased because we cannot distinguish between hosts of commercial and noncommercial web sites. Our count thus may include governmental and other non-profit hosts in addition to those relevant to e-commerce. To the extent that these noncommercial hosts represent different fractions of the total hosts in any particular country domain, the host count may be a biased measure of e-commerce sites in some countries. Again
we cannot be certain of the direction of error in this case. However, the cross-country distribution of government spending as a proportion of GDP provides some clues. For the subset of countries for which data is available (World Bank, 1999) , there is a negative and significant correlation (-0.314) between government spending/GDP and the rule of law, suggesting that the bias created by inclusion of public sector hosts will tend to be greater in low rule-of-law countries. This will again tend to work against us in hypothesis testing.
Overall, we cannot come to a definitive conclusion regarding the extent or direction of systematic measurement error, but we do not believe that resultant bias in our dependant variable materially undermines our interpretation of the empirical results. Nonetheless, there is clearly room for improvement in our measure of e-commerce activity. We are optimistic that data will eventually become available to allow construction of more direct measures, such as monetary value of goods and services sold online, or number of e-commerce companies operating, by country. However, it will undoubtedly be some time before reliable documentation of ecommerce catches up with practice, especially in the international arena.
Alternative Payment Mechanisms
Our measures of credible payment channels also suffer from limitations. In our analysis, we focus primarily on the availability of credit cards, and the frequency with which cards (either credit or debit) are used by the populace in a given country. However, the availability of credit cards may not be a good proxy for the credibility of payment channels if there is a lack of trust in credit cards in a particular country (which may in turn be a sign of weak regulation) or if alternative credible payment systems exist. The case of Japan is illustrative: Japanese consumers are apparently reluctant to use their credit cards for online purchases because of security fears (New York Times, 2000) . 20 Our data on credit cards and card use is consistent with this observation: Japanese hold an above-average number of credit cards but use their cards relatively infrequently (see Table 2 ).
The distrust of credit cards has not by itself stifled the development of e-commerce in Japan:
at 0.009 hosts per capita, Japan is close to our sample mean (0.010). One possible explanation for this is that Japanese convenience stores, or "combinis," appear to be substituting for credit cards as a credible payment mechanism in Japanese e-commerce. Japanese consumers order goods and services online which are then delivered to their local combini, where they can be picked up and paid for in cash (New York Times, 2000) . The existence of this alternative payment and delivery mechanism suggests some useful refinements for future empirical analysis. First, to the extent that other credible electronic payment channels, such as "micropayment" systems develop and are adopted in some countries these should be incorporated into the empirical analysis. 21 Second, it would be useful to explore whether alternatives to electronic payment systems have developed in other countries outside of Japan, and to include information on such alternative systems in the analysis.
More broadly, the above discussion suggests an exciting direction for future theoretical and empirical research: i.e., examining the extent to which alternative regulatory or informal arrangements are able to substitute for deficiencies in the "formal" institutional environment (as captured in our rule-of-law measure) to support the development of e-commerce.
CONCLUSIONS
A central concern of researchers in the New Institutional Economics is to understand and articulate the role of institutions in economic development, particularly in emerging markets. At its most fundamental level, the rise of e-commerce -itself an emerging market -presents us with a valuable experimental setting for studying this question.
In this paper we argued, and found empirical evidence, that cross-country variation in ecommerce activity can in part be explained by the capacity of the institutional environment to enhance transactional integrity in online markets, thus encouraging private investment in the new medium. If these empirical results prove reliable -and only the passage of time will tell, as more adequate data become available -then they offer significant new evidence that characteristics of the institutional environment play an important role in shaping the commercialization of innovation and capturing market potential.
A more direct implication of our empirical analysis is that, if we are to understand the emergence and development of e-commerce markets around the world, we must look beyond simple indicators of a country's e-commerce readiness, such as access to personal computers and low-cost phone service, and pay attention to the underlying characteristics of the institutional environment. We find that the rule of law in particular is a significant factor in this regard. The availability of credible payment channels also appears be of importance, although interpretation of this result is more speculative.
Given the preliminary nature of our results, we are reluctant to overplay their implications for the international competitiveness of a country's e-commerce sector or for firm strategy.
However, we would conjecture that in countries with a weak rule of law it will be difficult to attract businesses into the new sector and there will be a slower migration of transactions from traditional to online markets. Furthermore, as consumers do migrate to the Web, they are more likely to turn to companies from countries where transactional integrity is greater, 22 and in particular to firms whose reputation for honest dealing is well established. This suggests that firms located in countries with a weak rule of law may be advised to ally with foreign firms, effectively marrying their own knowledge of the local market with the reputational capital of the foreign partner. In this way local firms may be able to signal to consumers that they can provide a level of transactional integrity approaching that in the foreign firm's home market.
More generally, the problem of transactional integrity suggests the possibility of significant first-mover advantages stemming from prior investments in reputation building, perhaps to the extent of creating a "winner-takes-all" outcome in e-commerce markets. In so much as reputations for transactional integrity carry over from traditional markets, this will give established bricks-and-mortar companies a competitive advantage as they enter e-commerce. To date, start-up companies have often been able to overcome the reputational advantages of established firms by offering a product or service that is sufficiently novel and attractive.
However, as bricks-and-mortar companies overcome their ignorance of the new medium and are able to mimic the offerings of start-ups in many cases, then reputational capital related to transactional integrity is likely to re-emerge as a key determinant of competitive advantage. In such an environment, e-commerce companies may face the stark choice of allying with an established, high-reputation firm, or seeing their market share dwindle and disappear.
Exploring these and other implications of our observations of the institutional environment and e-commerce readiness for government policy and firm strategy represents an important avenue for further research -albeit one that goes well beyond the scope of this paper. We invite others to take up the challenge. 
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